Elder Kim B. Clark
First Quorum of the Seventy

First Vision Accounts

F

our firsthand accounts of the First Vision, written
by Joseph Smith, are now available in 10 languages.
They can be accessed at josephsmithpapers.org, where
an online viewer also provides access to original documents and journals. ◼

Teachings for Our Time

F

rom May 2015 through October 2015, Melchizedek
Priesthood and Relief Society lessons on fourth
Sundays should be prepared from one or more talks
given in the April 2015 general conference. In October
2015, talks may be selected from either the April 2015
or the October 2015 general conference. Stake and
district presidents should choose which talks will be
used in their areas, or they may delegate this responsibility to bishops and branch presidents.
Those attending fourth-Sunday lessons are
encouraged to study the selected talks beforehand.
Conference talks are available in many languages at
conference.lds.org. ◼
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A

lifetime of education—as a student and a teacher
—will benefit Elder Kim Bryce Clark in his
new assignment in the First Quorum of the Seventy.
Sustained on April 4, 2015, Elder Clark will begin his
service just weeks after he finishes his assignment as
president of Brigham Young University–Idaho.
“I have been in school since I was five years old,”
the newly called Seventy said. “I love learning and
teaching.”
He was born in Salt Lake City, Utah, on March 20,
1949, to Merlin and Helen Mar Clark, the eldest of
three children. He spent his childhood in Salt Lake City
until age 11, when his father took a job in Spokane,
Washington.
Although he had planned to attend Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah, as a junior in high school he
felt he needed to explore other options and decided to
apply to Harvard University in Massachusetts—a place
that would eventually become his home for more than
three decades.
After his freshman year of study at Harvard, Elder
Clark served in the South German Mission from 1968 to
1970. Upon his return he attended BYU, where he soon
met Sue Lorraine Hunt in his ward. They were married
a few months later on June 14, 1971. They are the parents of seven children.
Right after they were married, the couple moved
to the Boston, Massachusetts, area, where Elder Clark
again enrolled at Harvard. There he earned a bachelor
of arts degree, a master of arts degree, and a PhD—all
in economics. Elder Clark became a member of the
Harvard Business School faculty in 1978 and was later
named as the school’s dean in 1995. In 2005 he was
named the president of BYU–Idaho, where he served
for nearly a decade.
Elder Clark has served as an elders quorum president, ward executive secretary, bishop’s counselor,
bishop, high councilor, stake mission president’s counselor, and Area Seventy. ◼

